Blick Art Materials Catalog Discount
9/28/2018
Association of Educational Purchasing Agencies
Member Agencies

Bid Reference: IFB #019-E School & Instructional Supplies
Opening Date/Time: 10/1/18, 12:30pm Central

Thank you for the opportunity to respond to this bid. Blick is pleased to offer a 20% discount to your members. To ensure the
discount is applied to your orders correctly and administrative fees are reported correctly, contract purchasers must reference the
bid code and Blick assigned reference number at time of order. A unique reference number will be assigned to each Member
Agency upon award of contract. In instances where Member Agency state territories overlap this will be especially important.
Discount Terms
¾

Catalog “EACH” price less 20%

¾

Valid from Blick’s current Materials for Art Education annual catalog only (Item numbers will begin with C for 2018. Letters will change
annually between A, B, or C)
Free freight on orders of $49 or more after discount (See below for exclusions)

¾

Discount Exclusions
¾
¾

Sale catalogs
Web prices

¾
¾
¾

Quantity pricing
Drop-ship items
Other

You will receive the lower of the sale price or catalog discount off the “REG” price.
You will receive the lower of the web price at the time of order or your catalog discount by placing the discount
reference code listed above in the discount code box in your shopping cart. Note: web prices may fluctuate daily.
You will receive the lower of the quantity break, for the quantity ordered, or your discount from the “EACH” price.
Any item with the letter F in the catalog item # prefix or noted as factory-direct online.
Cannot be used in conjunction with additional coupons or other promotions.

Free Freight Exclusions
¾
¾
¾
¾

Oversized or heavy weight items (i.e. paper rolls, linoleum rolls, Master Etch or 999 presses, or any item indicating additional handling)
50-lb boxes of clay or ANY modeling material totaling 50-lbs or greater in weight
Drop-ship items (any item with the letter F in the catalog item # prefix or noted as factory-direct online)
When ordering sheets of paper or board larger than 18” x 24” in quantities of less than 10, a per-order handling fee applies. Paper or
boards may be assorted to reach the quantity of 10.

To place an order
¾ Email: purchaseorders@dickblick.com Online: www.dickblick.com
If you require a freight quote or have questions regarding the exclusions listed above please contact me. We value this opportunity
to offer our support as your art supply vendor.
Sincerely,

Heather Havens
Institutional Sales Manager
800-704-7744 x 5211, Contracts@dickblick.com
We accept “Future Orders”. POs placed in advance are held until ship dates specified on orders (within same calendar year). No invoice obligation
until delivery. Future orders can: target delivery timing, improve product availability, minimize backorders, and reduce number of invoices.

